
—— The rolid parts of our bodies 
are continually wasting away, and 
require to be repaired by medical 
substances, that restore the lost 
vitality. There are only two 
methods of building up the run 
down system. You can consult 
the physician, or commence treat-

possess

ment with Dr. Slocum's famous 
remedy, “Psych ink.’’ In all pro
bability “Psychme** will be the 
best doctor, and the cheapest in 
the .end. Scores of medical men 
advise its use in the worst cases of 
decline and weakness. It is an 
invaluable tonic, pleasant to the

almost eu rid
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system, strengthens the nerves,
sets the liver right, cures dizziness
and headache, creates appetite,
and is an all round family medi-

used by thousands of men.
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of the Dominion. Ask druggist
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“The older I grow," said the mo
ther. looking up from the didhes she 
was washing, "the more I am con
vinced that one of the greatest mis
takes in my life is to suppose that if 
we were aomethling dee wo would be 
happim.

She had just received a long letter 
from a ycxung daughter who had gone 
put from home to earn her living.

“Ella we0 never satisfied here with 
us,’" continued the speaker. "She 
fancied that happiness wee to b6 
found outside in tlie great world ; 
that all she needed was a chance to 
ho free. Now she realizes how many 
blessings she had at home that, she 
can never hope to find among fitrae*- 
gero.

The mother was right. There is no 
situation In, life that one may not 
■quarrel with. It is the part of the 
uncultivated nature to overlook the 
advantages at Hand, and continually 
imagine what might be. If we arel

lie an stage first attained a reputable 
position Catholic actresses have been 
most conspicuous among the promu*- n,er- 
eat artiste who ha-ve honored their 
vocation by their exemplary Chris
tian live». This reflection is prompt
ed by the announcement of a new 
movement for the social protection of 
actresses, to be known as the "Mary 
Anderson Guild." The influence for 
good exerted by this peerless Chris
tian tragedienne is still active. She 
was more than is embraced in the 
term "a respectable lady of society"; 
she wm a genuinely pious Catholic 
woman, who would not, for instance, 
perform during Holy Week. And it 
is a cause for congratulation among 
Catholics that the foundress of the 
new guild is a daughter of the Church 
—Miss Mario Cahill, the popular com
edienne, whose sister, wo believe, is a 
nun in the States.

The scope of the guild is outlined 
briefly by Miss Cahill as follows:

"it is the purpose of this society

the nostril from which the blood- i»- 
It has long bean known to 

physicians that lemon juice Is « moot 
powerful styptic.

Moths will work havoc In, carpets 
in rooms that are kept dark and 
warm in winter as well aa In eum- 

Bé tore laying down a carpet, 
wash the flokxr with strong alum 
water and occasionally sprinkle the 
carpet with dry salt before sweeping

Fingers stained with fresh fruit, 
walnu-te, etc., should be dipped in 
strong tee, rubbed with a nail-brush 
and then wadhed in warm water.

U jelly begs are wet in water be
fore they are usdd, the fruit will 
strain through much better anti with 
less loss.

♦ ♦ ♦

wise we shall adj«mt ourselves to t
.... . __. .. ___i to improve the associations of theour conditions end get the greatest - , ...

j women of the stage by furmstungpossible good out of them : make a 
little boaWvdary around to-day and 
look* not beyond it.

♦ ♦ ♦

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
Warm water always should be cho

sen for cleansing the teeth-.
Clean the hairpin** and comb®'before 

putting them into clean hair.
"Don’t have outstanding ears when 

you can wear an ear harness at 
might," said the beauty doctor, ad
vising allj the ladies who wanted1 to 
he pretty.

Am excellent preparation, to keep th^ 
hands soft and white is made this 
way : One-third glyceriif, two-thirds 
rose water, and five drops of pure 
carbolic acid to a half-pint mixture.

If you are in the least inclined bo 
be flat-footed, to have the instep 
drop, a most, painful minor com- 
plaioit, a good plan- is to be often 
raising ydursclf on your toes, keep* 
ing the latter well pointed.

If the throat and neck be «treated 
with a friction aided by a mixture of 
equal parts of linseed oil and rose 
•water to which a few drops of tinc
ture of benzoia have liée» a*Med, 
plumpness will ensue.

* * *
HOW TO REVIVE WILTED ROSES.

Wilted roses seemingly fit only for 
the rubbish heap may be completely 
revived and freshened as follows, flays! 
the Philadelphia Frees. Pu-t the stoma 
of the roaes in a tuonbldr of water 
and then place the «tumbler end rosed 
in a vessel of sufficient size tx> allow 
tlie entire bouquet to be covered ; 
cover the vessel tightly and leave, 
undisturbed for twenty-four hours. 
By that time the roaes will be found 
all fresh and invigorated, a® if just 
plucked from the bushes, with every 
petal covered with, artificial dew. > 

* » *

CUSHIONS AND PILLOWS.

get Letter soon."
“Sister saw him fall—all the way. 

1 never saw nuffen—boo. hoo !" 
Sporting Times.

* * *
THOROUGHLY CURED.

Doctor—When -can you pay me my 
bill for curing you of insomnia ?

Patient—I don’t know, doctor ; 
sleep so soundly now that my wife 
goes through my. pockets every night 
anti takes everything.—Judy.

* * *
Mir. Hibtdmup—What shall I tales, 

doctor, to remove this redness of the 
noee ?

Physician—Take nothing—for seve
ral month».

(Written for True Wittieee.y 
The golden days of Summer hewed*, 

parted,
llio dewy evee of autumn’s fetied too 
And now, we turn our hearts

fond affection.
Stern winter, dear, amd warmly wd_ 

come you.

13 "5
with

We welcome back the cold north blast 
of winter

•One muet agree with a writer in the 
House Beautiful. that, the popularity 
of totmatiowka and war paint, as sofa 
pillow decorations is difficult to un
derstand,. "À pillow," remarks this 
sensible writer, "is, or should be, a 
comfortable, homelike and rather 
cozy object. A savage bristling with 
paint and feathers does not invite 
companionship. The Gibson pillow 
is almost as atrocious as the Indian 
pillow, and with it should, be classed 
the portrait pillow and the pillow 
etched with the polar. A plain pil
low, 20 by #20, made of .linen. o* 
some either washable material, is a 
joy to the eye after the fussy, dNreee- 

•etl up pillow*» of the shape. Against 
a brown or green wall pillows in 
plein linen, the colora ranging 
through the nasturtium shades, .make 
an extremely agreeable color effect. 
When decoration, is desmekf excel ten*, 
result» are obtained bv crow flticth. 
Canvas make» a good foundation ofo 
pillow» of this sort."

•7awa print!* Indian calicoes, Japan- 
e use printed crefka and many other 
' inexpensive co'ttons are to be had 

end make very t attractive pillows. 
T*or a bedroom flowered, chintz cush 
low are delightful. If handsomer 
"fabrics ere desired, there are plenty 
of soft^toned liberty alike, by which 
am odor scheme ran be secured. Any 
of these are bo be preferred to the Itv- 
diasu Gibson and college atrocHHoe 
•eoc seea only too often.

•them with pleasant homes during 
both the seasocf and out of season 
periods, and especially dikring the 
summer. The problem is to take 
advantage of the exist irtg comtitions 
in such a way os to render the sub
stitute attractive aind therefore effl-

Catholic newspaper women andl load
ing social workers among Catholic 
gentlemen of the eastern states are 
among Miss Cahill’s most valuable 
supporters in the movement. Miss 
Cahill has been known before this as 
a guardian of young actresses under 
her immedi-aite influence. Among the 
oft-quoted rules that must prevail in 
her companies is the strict order that 
letters andi telegrams sent to the ac
te esses of the company at the theatre 
are to be openJodi andwithheKd if found 
to come from objectionable young 
men who are given to hanging about 
stage entrances.

Madame Modjqska, who was recently 
tendered a grand, farewell reception in 
New York, was a Catholic woman 
who during her conquests on the 
stage also elevated the social posi
tion of actresses by the example of 
hei edifying character. Just as «the 
curtain is rung down on the final 
scene of her career, we find tiéfeye us 
another daughter of the Church, who, 
if critics are to be believed), gives/ 
promise of ascending, to the eminence 
attained by the great Polish queen of 
tiagedy. Miss Margaret Anglin of 
Toronto-, who was seen in "Zira" in, 
Winnipeg last season, has been- pro
nounced the star of the year in that 
play by the most co-nservaitive critics 
in New York. Another Canadian act
ress who apparently displays great 
possibilities ia Miss Nora O’Brien, 
also of Toronto, while Mrs. Charles 
Peters, formerly of the Ontario, capi
tal, is rounding out a long caroir as 

»f the. most valuable character 
e in America. Miss Rose Cocg- 

don, who .s all that her name would 
indicate, is another actress juet com
ing into her own. The list could 
bv prolonged1, but it is not necessary. 
Catholic actresses, as Catholics in 

erv phase od modem activity, show 
to the world^that earthly success 
attainable by Christians properly 
practising a strict faith and, second
arily, they are living witnesses to the 
truth that the Catholic Church foo
ters rather than hinders the develop
ment of genuine art.—Pittsburg Ob-

RECIPE8.
Esc a loped Cabbage—Boil till very 

tender, drain well and cut into small 
pieces, put it in layers with fine 
chopped egg and the following dress
ing : half a pint of milk thickened 
over boiling Water, with two «batolo- 
spoonsful of flour and seasoned with 
two teaapoonsful of salt, one of white 
pepper, and two ounces of butter; put 
grated' bread1 aver the top and' bits 
of butter, place in the oven# to brown.

Cheese Balls—Thq whites of two 
oggs well beaten, one cupful of dry 
cheese, grated, a pinch of salt and 
three drops Of Worcestershire sauce . 
mold into tiny balls, roll in fine 
bread crumbs, lay in a wire gasket 
and fry in hot, deep fat until brown. 
These balls are very palatable served 
with crisp buttered toast.

Macaroni with • Brown Sauce.—Boil 
one-quarter of a pound of macaroni 
in plenty of stock fifteen or twenty 
minutes, or until tender. Drain in 
a colander. Melt and brown two 
tablespooMBful of butter; add two 
tablespoonsful of flour, mix until 
smooth and brown.; then add a pint 
of stock drained from the macaroni. 
Stir continually until it thicken® add 
one talblespoanful* of mushroom cat
sup and the macaroni; stir until it is 
heated through;, season and serve.

Bisque of Crabs.—Pick into shr 
the white mOat from the claws of one 
large hard Shell crab and sert, in the 
refrigerator until ready to use. Take 
the body of the crab with the white 
meat from the shell, mince and add 
to it three tablespoonsful of cooked 
rice. Now add e quart of white 
stock, season with paprika, add the 
shredded claw meat, heat thoroughly 
and serve at once.

♦ ♦ *
FUNNY SAYINGS.

A LUCKY DISCOVERY.
"I believe," said Mrs. Oldoastle, 
that what a boy is depends largely 

upon his environment."
"I know it," replied her hostess, 

as she carelessly toyed with her jewel 
box. "There was my cousin Ebene
zer’» boy. He never know what it 
was to have a well day till the doc
tors found out that it waa his en
vironment and cut it out."

That make» <*ir heart» and steps 8<> 
light and free,

A» with joy we tread the froze* 
moorland.

And count the thousand charms that 
come with thee.

LITTLE JOHNNY KNEW.
Teacher—Johnnie, write on the 

blackboard the sentence: "Two hoed» 
arc better than one." Now, John
nie, do you believe that ?

Johnnie—Yee’m.' ’Cause you kin 
get a job in a dime museum and 
make lots of money.

4* * *

"My dear Miss Kemptxm," remark
ed Mr. Cliftonville, meeting the young 
lady by chance, "your new hat. is 
simply divine. I crossed the street 
especially to get » better view. How
ever, I shouldn’t like to sit behind it 
at, the concept."

"But, them, you needn’t," retorted 
Miss Kemptxm, with an arch Smile • 
"for you are welcome to sit beside 
ii."

Wha.t could the poor boy do ?

BABY’S OWN1 TABLETS.

Meets the mothers needs tn oaring 
for the health of her littiq ones 
no other medicine in the world can. 
The Tablets cure constipation, indi
gestion, colic, simple fever, diar
rhoea teething troubles, and expel 
worms. They break up cold» arid 
prevent croup. They make children 
sleep naturally and healthily, because 
they remove the cause of sleepless
ness.. And they are the only medi
cine that gives the mother a solemn 
guarantee that it contains. no opiate 
or poisonous soothing stuff. They 
are good for children from birth on
ward ; they always do good—-they 
caMurt possibly do harm. Mrs. G<p. 
Turner, Barry’s Bay, Ont., says: "I 
have used) Baby’s Own Tablette for tjhe 
troubles that come to little ones 
with perfect satisfaction. I think 
there is no medicine can eçyual the 
Tablets." Every morther ought to 
keep a box of these Tablets in' the 
house as a safeguard for her little 
cnee. Sold by all druggists, or 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

THE HOLY SEE AND 
FRANCE

the Church. It is intended' solely to 
enlighten public opinion, especially 
in France, and to prevent the distor
tion of historical truth in an event of 
so great an importance.

The first chapter shows how, in 
spite of a policy of concession and 
conciliation pushed to its extreme 
limits by the tioly See, the Frenlch 
Government has steadily shaped Its 
policy with- a view to separation, 
and, when directed by M. Combes, 
made no secret of its intentions.

The next «two chapters record the 
principal facts and incidents of the 
open war made upon the Church. M, 
Combes, has, acvdriting to this ax> 
count, broken all pledges made by 
his predecessors, and converted, in 
both cases, what was intended to be 
a law of control into one of proscrip
tion.

The charges brought against the 
Holy See are rebutted onq by one in 
the following six chapters. It is 
shown on tne evidence of actual de
clarations by Portalis, Talleyrand, 
Caprara and Consalvi that the Holy 
See never acquiesced nor collaborat
ed, in the addition to the Concordat 
of the Organic Articles, that it could 
not, therefore, be accused of violait- 
irug agreements which it had never re
cognized.

Against the accusation «that the 
Heiy See ned supported a- campaign 

•against the Republic, the fifth chap
ter recounts all that the Holy See 
has done in the past for the good of 
the French Republic, and all that it 
is even now continuing to do.

The sixth chapter and the seventh 
treat of the (questions relating to the 
nominations of i bishops and place the 
blame of all difficulties upon the 
abandonment by France of the "en
tente pnqable."

The eighth chapter explains what del 
known as the Roman question, and 
the protest made by the Holy See on 
the occasion of M. Loubet’s visit to

The ninth end last chapter repro
duces the correspondence already pulM 
lished, relating to the case of the 
Bishops of Laval and Dijon.

We love thy snow clad hills and fT<>. 
zen rivers,

Thy tempests dark and snow-dritte 
piled oo high,

We love to hear the jingling of the 
sleigh bells 

That we^qan only hear when thou 
art nigh.

Wp love thy moon that sheds on us 
its brightness.

Thy thousand, thousand stars sprinkl
ing the sky,

Nothing so fair as thy bright nights 
O Winter,

With thrilling heart® we qiew 
scene and sigh.

Thy coming brings the holy Advent

A time of self-denial, fast amd prayer 
By which we gain the love of our 

Creator,
And holier grow with every 

year.
passing

And oh ! «the joys of 
Christinas morning,

Dear td our hearts in spite of frost'
and srfow,

To our hearts is bom again the Sa
viour,

That Bethlehem saw two thousand 
years ago.

We hasten to adore with humble 
hearts and lowly

The One Who came bo free us from 
sin’s snare,

And promised us the lasting joys of 
heaven

If we but only love andi serve 
here.

Him

Oh, winter, you’re the fairest of the

We gladly hail your coming year by 
year.

Most gladly would we keep your 
beauty with us.

But nature’s fairest scenes are tran
sient here.

—M. J. M.
♦ * *

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY’S 
VORITE POEM.

FA-

«4 Run 
Down. 

System

* * *
timely hints.

To clmn while silk handktorchiefs 
wash with a lather made o< boiled 
soap and warm waiter andi rinse tho
roughly. adding a little methylated 
spirit to tile last rinsing waiter. This 
will give brightness to the tilk, which 
fihouki be ironed whale it Is slightly 
damp.

Loose knife handles see unite easily 
mended. Tafco the handle oft, mix to
gether three parts rosin and one of 
hath brick. Nearly flu tin, handle 
with this, hen* the steel beyond the 
blade till nearly red hot, Insert the 
handle end preys down into piece. It 
will be as firm as when new.

To save space in e bachelor gtrl'e 
bedroom the sowing machine was 
turned into a drdeslog table. For
tunately it had a flat top, and over 
this waa place» a goodtised board. 
This was covered and tinaped wrth a 
pretty pink linen, which was in 1

CWEATEST OF ALL TONICS

The Borne correspondent of the Loof- 
don Times says : The Object and 
main argument of the White Book to 
be published Uy the Holy See, under 
the title of “The Separation of the: 
Church and State in France,” are 
best given in the actual words ‘of the 
preface :

The law of .separation of Church 
and State in France, which brings 
with' it the rupture of the tioncordat 
of 1801, waa promulgated in The 
Journal Officiel of the French Repub
lic, Dec. 11, 1905. Politicians who 
have deairedj separation at any coat 
have never tired of repeating both in 
sieech aqd writing, in Parliament and 
without, that this law was rendered 
inevitable by the attitude of the Holy 
See,

Their reason for spreading tiida ideal 
Is evident. France did not desire 
separation a séparation, especially 
when in practice k takes the simple 
form of persecution, will bring with 

ueoces no lees serious for 
France then for the Chur*. For tidal 

It is expedient for them to 
throw the ' responsibility before public 
opinion upon the Holy See.

But, by the evidence of documenta 
and actual facta, it will not be diffi
cult to show to whom this responsi
bility beloog» and that It is the 
aim of this work.

The first three chapters will lay 
bare, in its générai outline, the aotil- 
religiuus policy followed by til

TRAVELERS' JOY.

He’d do/thing but Ms viLodin,
I’d nothing but my song.
But we were wed when sities were iblufl | 

And summer days were long1;
And, when we rested by the hedge 

The robins o4me ana told 
How they had dared bo woo and win j 

When early spring was cold).

ÇATHÜUC ACTRESSES.
Catholic China gilt designs or efclgee

should be

Silver and daw 
lit the hedgerows height 

Where the robin sings with a lone de
light

To the empty fields and the fading 
view ;

Silver and dew—
Where the dog-roee blew.

Silver and dew—
,’Tis the pilgrim’s dower ;

For his tired eyes are refreshed anew 
By a gleam that greets Mm in sun 

and shower:
Silver and dew
Where -the fox-glove grew.

Silver and-dew; ■ 1 '/
Are your thoughts, my Friqndt,

Oo a rood where blessings are 
and few ! , f

And their light shall guide to 
journey’s end—

Silver and dew 
Of your soul’s owtf hue.

—Elale Higginbotham, in Pall Mall

We sometimes supped on daw berries. 
Or slept among the hay,

But oft the farmers’ wives at ove 
Came out «to hear us play 

The rare old tunes, the dear old | 
•tunes—

We could not starve for long 
While my man had Ms violin 

And I my sweet old song.

The world has aye gone well with ufl, 1 
Old man, since we were one ;

Our homeless wandering down ti»|

far

my

Fionch Cabinetthe
lowing will disc use
brought against tfcq 1
penddx will trlat
text ore fc 0f-

Far 1

It long ago wea dome.
But those who wait for gold or gear» j 

For houses and for kine,
'Till youth’s sweet spring grows J 

brown and sere,
And love and beauty pinq.

Will déver know the joy of hearts 
That mot without a fear 

When you had but your violin 
And I, my song, my dear.

—Mary Kyle Dallas.
* * ♦

THE TOILER.

„L

DUBLIN’S NEVy LORD MAYOR.

Joseph Faitrick Napnettt, member 
of Parliament in the Nationalist 
tereet for the College Division 
Dublin, and chief compositor of 

s Journal, has been eh

All work well done ie prayer; i 
thou bo

A laborer, the acorn of gentle 
Remember -that to wear thy 
Ttib Lord ef heaven walked

t*e Christ tolled Himself ;, Be wae a t

Deer Girls <mH Boy» :
We are getting a taste « 

at last. Sd much the 
dun* was nearly being i 
,nd what e, dhwppota 
wo»ld be to the boys ari 
whom Santa Clous Vrout 
for Christmas. Two, old 
heard from this week. I 
knew what a pleasure it 

ocivo your letter® you 
write at least every week.

Your loving
AUNT

Dear Aunt Becky :
It is a long time since

so I thought I woulf
day. We have lovely weal 
here, there is hardly any 
field® and roods are all b 
waggoas and sleighs are i 
gather; we have no coast 
fihis winter. It is rain 
My sister and brother am 
echool and my farther had 
after us. We have a loot 
g(j to school. My father i 
Seeing Horses all the tdi 
do rest only on Sundays ai 
I think I will stop for thi 
will write soon again, sc 
Aunt Becky, from

Yoair sincere frie 
JOHAN

Sl-urgeoo, P.E.I.
* * *

Pear Aunt Becky:
It is quite a long 'dim 

wrote to the Corner, we 
True Witness all the time 
joy the boys’ and girls’ 1- 
arc having a find mild wi 
here in Newfoundland, 
school every day. I am t 
tbe Council e<xaminations, 
eix others from our schioo 
for the primary exam, 
great fun siting and rid: 
all the boys and girls *p«i 
Xmas and received lots 
froin Santa S«laus. We 1 
lonely here, tor our priest 
another parish about a w 
Xmas, and we had norfe i 
days ago. With love to 
main, dear Aunt Becky,

Your loving niee 
TERES

Jan 26th, 1906.

♦ ♦ ♦
A TALE OF TAIL 

Everybody knows thait dog 
• to say “I’m glad',"
And that tabby, near the 

her’s to soy "I’m mad

Strange to say, the monk 
to help him climb a ts 

While «the peacock seems 1 

just to si low his vanii

Squirrels hopping throng! 
tops have theirs si

Fishes in the purling brok 
theirs just to make th«

Brindle also has one 
keep the flics av 

Bobby put one on h 
fly the other da;

Scores of animals 
a lion to a me 

Or a beaver, stro 
uses his to bu

Still, ’tis puzzling, l<* 
is small, very, verj 

’Then consider why a 
°°e at all, art; all.

So it seen 
girlie», 1 

Why these
guess an

the RE

They set 
«t retching 
that the : 
toll on tb 
steadily a 
*ox terrier 
from one 
at the Î 
when one 

The Bro 
fcafl made


